
IISc Visitor Management Platform for Campus Residences 

Dear Member of the Campus Community, 

Hope you are doing well. 

We have initiated the deployment of ADDA Visitor Management System at the security 

gates for essential staff deployed at common facilities on Campus such as Security, 

Samadhan, Electrical, Water, ETP / STP, Central Housekeeping, Hostels, Mess, Garden, 

Departments, and other units. These staff members are registered on the ADDA platform 

for their entry inside the Campus. The ADDA platform has been tested for several days and 

has been found working satisfactorily. 

We now plan to deploy it to manage visitors to campus residences (Main campus and 

Vijnanapura campus). All campus residents who have provided consent to share their phone 

numbers and email addresses have been registered on the ADDA platform. Kindly download 

the APP and register using your mobile number. You may add your family members via the 

APP which would be approved, within a day,  by the IISc ADDA Admin, Mr. Jayaraj. More 

details are available in  ADDA User manual-1 and ADDA User Manual- 2 .  

Any visitor who wishes to visit your residence would need to provide their mobile number 

and your apartment number at the gate and the security personnel would then request your 

approval via the APP. If you are not online on the APP you may be called on your mobile 

number for verbal approval.  You may use the APP to provide advance approval for visitors 

including domestic help, delivery persons, friends and family members.  

The ADDA Visitor Management Platform for campus residences will become active on 17 

Aug 2020. In the future, hostels will also be included. 

Stay safe and healthy! 

Thanks 

Regards 

Hari 

BCc: All@IISc 
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https://contact.adda.io/adda-app/?apt=app&page=
https://contact.adda.io/adda-app/?apt=app&page=
https://digits.iisc.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/ADDA-Gatekeeper-User-Guide-New-UI.pdf
https://digits.iisc.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/ADDA_Residential_App_User_Guide.pdf

